Anguilla: Hurricane Irma: EOC and CDEMA Assessments (as of 12-Sep-2017) - West End

Note: Not all critical infrastructure shown was assessed and this map does not include private residences.

Assessment Infrastructure:
- Intact
- Building destroyed
- Building partially damaged, roof destroyed
- Building and roof partially damaged
- Building partially damaged, roof intact
- Building intact, roof destroyed
- Building intact, roof partially destroyed

Data Sources: Government of Anguilla, OSM, CDEMA., EOC
Anguilla: Hurricane Irma: EOC and CDEMA Assessments (as of 12-Sep-2017) - St. Hill, Blowing Point, Sandy Ground, Nth Hill

Note: Not all critical infrastructure shown was assessed and this map does not include private residences.

Assessment Infrastructure:
- Intact
- Building destroyed
- Building partially damaged, roof destroyed
- Building and roof partially damaged
- Building partially damaged, roof intact
- Building intact, roof destroyed
- Building intact, roof partially destroyed

Data Sources: Government of Anguilla, OSM, CDEMA, EOC
Anguilla: Hurricane Irma: EOC and CDEMA Assessments (as of 12-Sep-2017) - George Hill, The Valley, The Quarter

Note: Not all critical infrastructure shown was assessed and this map does not include private residences.
Anguilla: Hurricane Irma: EOC and CDEMA Assessments (as of 12-Sep-2017) - The Farrington, Sandy Hill, East End

Note: Not all critical infrastructure shown was assessed and this map does not include private residences.
Anguilla: Hurricane Irma: EOC and CDEMA Assessments (as of 12-Sep-2017) - North Side, Stoney Ground
Note: Not all critical infrastructure shown was assessed and this map does not include private residences.
Anguilla: Hurricane Irma: EOC and CDEMA Assessments (as of 12-Sep-2017) - East End, Island Harbour

Note: Not all critical infrastructure shown was assessed and this map does not include private residences.

**Assessment Infrastructure**
- Intact
- Building destroyed
- Building partially damaged, roof destroyed
- Building and roof partially damaged
- Building partially damaged, roof intact
- Building intact, roof destroyed
- Building intact, roof partially destroyed

**Assessment Zones**
- Port
- Fire Station
- Government
- Hospital
- Hotel
- Library
- Red Cross
- Navigation Beacon
- Clinic
- Coordination Hub
- Cultural Feature
- De-salination plant
- Coordination Hub

**Infrastructure**
- Airport
- Church
- Clinic
- Communication Tower
- Coordination Hub
- Cultural Feature
- De-salination plant
- Port
- Fire Station
- Government
- Hotel
- Library
- Red Cross
- Navigation Beacon
- Clinic
- Coordination Hub

**Additional Infrastructure**
- Petrol Station
- Police Station
- Post Office
- Power Station
- Prison
- Radio Station
- School
- Sports Stadium
- Water Tank

**Legend:**
- Intact
- Building destroyed
- Building partially damaged, roof destroyed
- Building and roof partially damaged
- Building partially damaged, roof intact
- Building intact, roof destroyed
- Building intact, roof partially destroyed

**Data Sources:** Government of Anguilla, OSM, CDEMA, EOC

**Note:** Not all critical infrastructure shown was assessed and this map does not include private residences.
Anguilla: Hurricane Irma: EOC and CDEMA Assessments (as of 12-Sep-2017) - The Valley

Note: Not all critical infrastructure shown was assessed and this map does not include private residences.